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Abstract 

Addition of diethylether to [1,2,4(Me3C)3C5H2]2CeH, abbreviated Cp’2CeH, gives 

Cp’2CeOEt and ethane. Similarly, di-n-propyl- or di-n-butylether gives Cp’2Ce(O-n-

Pr) and propane or Cp’2Ce(O-n-Bu) and butane, respectively. Using Cp’2CeD, the 

propane and butane contain deuterium predominantly in their methyl groups. 

Mechanisms, formulated on the basis of DFT computational studies, show that the 

reactions begin by an α- or β-CH activation with comparable activation barriers but 

only the β-CH activation intermediate evolves into the alkoxide product and an olefin. 

The olefin then inserts into the Ce-H bond forming the alkyl derivative, Cp’2CeR, that 

eliminates alkane. The α-CH activation intermediate is in equilibrium with the 

starting reagents, Cp’2CeH and the ether, which accounts for the deuterium label in 

the methyl groups of the alkane. The one-step σ-bond metathesis mechanism has a 

much higher activation barrier than either of the two-step mechanisms.  

 

Introduction 

It has been shown recently that the monomeric metallocenecerium hydride 

[1,2,4(Me3C)3C5H2]2CeH, Cp’2CeH, (shown in Scheme 1) reacts with methyl halides 

forming the seemingly straightforward H for X exchange products, Cp’2CeX and 

methane, eq. 1. 

Cp’2CeH + CH3X —> Cp’2CeX + CH4    (1) 
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Scheme 1 

The mechanism of the exchange reaction does not proceed by way of a direct σ-bond 

metathesis transition state, since experimental and computational studies showed that 

the reactions proceed by a two-step mechanism forming the products shown in eq. 1. 

The first step is a CH bond activation generating a carbenoid intermediate, 

Cp’2Ce(η2-CH2X), and H2 followed by a second step that involves trapping of CH2 by 

H2.
1,2 No intermediates were observed in the reactions of Cp’2CeH by NMR 

spectroscopy. When the metallacycle Cp’[(Me3C)2C5H2C(CH3)2CH2]Ce (shown in 

Scheme 1)  is used, i.e., when H2 is not present, NMR evidence was obtained for an 

intermediate, Cp’2Ce(η2-CH2X) (shown in Scheme 1) when X = Cl, Br, I, eq. 2.  

Cp’[(Me3C)2C5H2C(CH3)2CH2]Ce + CH3X  

—> Cp’2Ce(η2-CH2X) —> Cp’2CeX + “CH2”  (2) 

When X = OMe, Cp’2Ce(η2-CH2OMe) was isolated, even in presence of H2 and the 

methoxymethyl derivative slowly formed Cp’2CeOMe.2 The net reaction of Me2O 

with Cp’2CeH that gives Cp’2CeOMe and CH4 is analogous to the net reaction 

between (C5Me5)2MH and Et2O, which gives the ethoxide, (C5Me5)2MOEt, and 

ethane. The reaction was first reported by Watson3 for M = Lu, who showed that 

when Et2O-d10 was used, the ethane isotopologue is CHD2CD3 and no ethene was 

observed. This result lead to the suggestion that ethane was formed by direct attack of 

the hydride on the carbon α to the oxygen. This statement clearly implicates a four-

center mechanism for the reaction, although the term σ-bond metathesis, coined by 
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Bercaw and co-workers, was not in the literature at the time of Watson’s initial 

studies.4  The mechanism of a σ-bond metathesis reaction, i.e., a net reaction in which 

the σ bonds exchange partners, is a concerted process that occurs in a single step in 

which the four participating atoms or groups has a kite-shaped transition state.  In this 

article, the term σ -bond metathesis transition state and mechanism of a σ -bond 

metathesis reaction refer to the same physical mechanism or pathway. Later, the σ-

bond metathesis terminology was used by Teuben and co-workers to describe the 

analogous reactions between (C5Me5)2MH, M = Y, La, Ce and Et2O.5  A similar 

pathway was mentioned for the formation of (C5Me5)2SmOEt from (C5Me5)2SmH and 

Et2O.6  

Computational studies on the reaction between (C5H5)2CeH and Me2O showed that 

the activation barrier for a σ-bond metathesis transition state is higher than that of the 

two-step pathway by about 4 kcal mol-1; a deduction that is consistent with the 

experimental studies on Cp’2CeH.2  Thus, a mechanistic quandary is apparent since if 

the σ-bond metathesis transition state is a high energy pathway for Me2O, then it is 

presumably also high for Et2O. If this conjecture is correct, then the mechanism for 

the formation of Cp2CeOEt and ethane could proceed by either i) σ-bond metathesis 

ii) α- or perhaps by iii) β-CH activation where the α and β CH notation refers to the 

CH bonds α or β to the oxygen atom of the ether, respectively. 

In this article, we show that the reaction between Cp’2CeH and the symmetrical 

dialkylethers RCH2CH2OR’ (R = H, Me, Et; R’ = CH2CH2R) does not proceed by 

way of the single step σ-bond metathesis transition state but by way of a two-step 

process, the first of which is a β-CH activation followed by an alkoxy transfer step 

with olefin elimination.  In a subsequent reaction, the olefin inserts into the Ce-H 
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bond forming an alkyl complex that reacts with H2 forming an alkane and Cp’2CeH or 

alkane elimination forming the metallacycle and alkane. Thus the net C-O bond 

cleavage reaction is as shown in eq. 3.  

Cp’2CeH + RCH2CH2OR’ —> Cp’2CeOR’ + CH3CH2R   (3) 

 

 

Results 

1) Experimental Studies 

The reactions between Cp’2CeH and the dialkyl ethers are conducted in NMR 

tubes and the course of the reaction is monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The 

reactions are slow as shown by the disappearance of the resonances due to Cp’2CeH 

and appearance of the resonances due to Cp’2CeOR’ and CH3CH2R, eq. 3. For 

example, the ratio of Cp’2CeH to Cp’2CeOEt is approximately 1:4 after 36 days at 20° 

C. The ratio of Cp’2CeH to Cp’2CeO-n-Pr or Cp’2CeO-n-Bu is approximately 1:2 

after 101 days at 60° C and the relative rates are Et >> n-Pr ≈ n-Bu. The alkoxide 

derivatives are isolated and characterized as outlined in the Experimental section. In 

contrast, the reaction between Cp’2CeH and Me2O rapidly forms Cp’2Ce(η2-

CH2OMe) and H2, and the former slowly evolves into the methoxide, Cp’2CeOMe. 2   

When R’ is Et, n-Pr and n-Bu, no resonances due to a hypothetical α-CH activation 

intermediate Cp’2Ce(C(H)(CH2R)OR’) are detected, which implies that if α-CH 

activation occurs, the intermediates go straight to the alkoxide products, or the net 

reactions follow a different pathway such as β-CH activation or direct elimination of 

CH3CH2R.  
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An experimental distinction between a direct alkane elimination or an α- or β-CH 

activation preceeding alkane formation is possible using deuterium labeled 

(Cp’-d27)2CeD and n-Pr2O or n-Bu2O, since these reactions are clean, but slow and the 

deuteria incorporated into the various sites of the ethers and hydrocarbon can be 

monitored over time. For example, monitoring the reaction between (Cp’-d27)2CeD 

and n-Bu2O in C6D6 by 1H, 2H, and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy shows that deuterons 

are incorporated into the α, and δ-sites in non-statistical amounts. After 147 days at 

60° C, when the conversion of (Cp’-d27) 2CeD to (Cp’-d27)2CeO-n-Bu is complete, the 

relative distribution of deuterons into the excess (n-Bu)2O is α  >> δ in the 2H and 

13C{1H} NMR spectra. Using the integrated intensities of the two resonances in the 

2H NMR spectrum yields the α:δ ratio of 10:1. This result shows that H/D exchange 

accumulates deuterons into the α-site, which implies that α-CH activation is 

reversible.  No deuterium is detected in the β or γ-sites of (n-Bu)2O, but the butane 

produced by the reaction contains deuterium in both the primary and secondary sites 

in a ratio of 5:1. This result implies that β-CH activation is productive in splitting the 

C-O bond to generate the alkoxide and a terminal alkene, which is hydrogenated to 

the alkane by Cp’2CeH. A similar conclusion is reached from an analysis of the 

reaction between (Cp’-d27)2CeD and n-Pr2O; see Experimental Section for details. 

These studies show that the mechanism for ether cleavage depends upon whether the 

ethers have β-hydrogens. The different reaction mechanisms are explored by 

computational studies outlined in the following section. 

2) Computational studies 

The DFT(B3PW91) calculations utilized the methodology described in previous 

studies.1,2,7 As before, Cp’ is modeled by Cp (C5H5) due to the prohibitive of 
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calculations involving the full Cp’ metallocenes. While a substitution alters the 

geometric and steric environment of the metal center, and consequently the absolute 

values of the calculated energies, the reactivity trends predicted computationally for 

Cp complexes for small molecules generally agree with those observed 

experimentally for the analogous Cp’ complexes. The modeling should likewise be 

valid for the ether reactions presented in this paper 

The free energy profiles for the reaction of Cp2CeH, abbreviated as [Ce]H with 

Et2O, n-Pr2O, and n-Bu2O are shown in Fig. 1. The Gibbs free energy, G, of all 

extrema are given relative to the separated reactants [Ce]H and ether. The activation 

barrier is defined as the difference in Gibbs free energy between a transition state and 

its associated reactant.  
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Fig 1. Free energy profiles (kcal mol-1) for the reaction pathways of [Ce]H with Et2O, 

n-Pr2O and n-Bu2O. On the right, the σ-bond metathesis and the α-CH activation. On 

the left, β-CH activation. 

The one-step σ-bond metathesis reaction is calculated for Et2O. The transition state 

has a Gibbs free energy of 44.2 kcal mol-1. This is close to 43.5 kcal mol-1 value 

obtained for Me2O, and higher than those obtained for CH3X when X equals halide.2 

These two values strongly indicate that the direct H for OR exchange is not the 

mechanism for the formation of [Ce]OEt. This path was not explored for n-Pr2O and 

n-Bu2O reactions. The alternative mechanistic pathways are explored next.  

The α-CH activation starts by the formation of an ether adduct whose free energy 

of -4.6 kcal mol-1 slightly beats the loss in entropy and formation of the adducts is 

exoergic. The transition state for the α-CH bond activation has a free energy of 14.2 

kcal mol-1 relative to separated [Ce]H and ether, very close to the value of 13.8 kcal 

mol-1 obtained for Me2O. The resulting 3-member ring [Ce](η2-CH(CH3)OEt) has a 

Gibbs free energy of -0.5 kcal mol-1, essentially equal to that of -0.9 for [Ce](η2-CH2-

OMe). From this intermediate, the free energy of the transition state for insertion of 

CH(CH3) into H2 is 41.1 kcal mol-1, slightly higher than that of  37.9  kcal mol-1 

calculated for [Ce](η2-CH2OMe). The trapping reaction of CH2 by H2 was shown 

previously, in the case of [Ce](η2-CH2F), [Ce](η2-CHF2) and [Ce](η2-CF3) with H2, to 

be largely controlled by the electrophilicity of the carbene that is formed on cleavage 

of the C-F and Ce-C bond.1 A similar effect is apparent in this case even though the 

π-electron donating ability of the methyl group in CH(Me) is less than that of F. The 

high activation barrier of the trapping reaction means that the α-CH activation 

pathway is not productive. Since the activation barrier for the α-CH activation step is 
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low and since the ether adduct and the [Ce](η2-CH(Me)OEt) intermediate are 

isoergic, an equilibrium exists between these two molecules, which accounts for 

accumulation of the deuterium in the α-sites of the dialkylethers.  

The β-CH activation pathway starts from an adduct at -2.6 kcal mol-1, similar to 

that for the α-CH activation; the adducts differ only in the conformation of the two Et 

groups. From this adduct, the transition state for β-CH activation has a Gibbs free 

energy of 15.1 kcal mol-1, only slightly higher than that for the α-CH activation. From 

this transition state, the four-member CeOCC ring with an energy of -3.7 kcal mol-1 is 

slightly more stable than the three-member CeOC ring originating from the α-CH 

activation, reflecting the decreased ring strain in the four-member ring. The four-

membered ring metallacycle [Ce](η2-CH2-CH2-OEt), evolves into the products, 

CH2=CH2 and [Ce]OEt,  with a low activation energy of -3.2 kcal mol-1 . The 

favorable free energy of reaction of -27.6 kcal mol-1 is the result of the formation of a 

strong Ce-OR bond.  

[Ce]OEt is an observed product but ethene is not since only the saturated alkane, 

ethane in this case, is observed. Several pathways are possible for the conversion of 

ethylene to ethane; i) ethylene can insert into the Ce-H bond and the resulting [Ce]Et 

undergoes hydrogenolysis with H2 forming [Ce]H and ethane, or ii) the ethyl complex 

can eliminate ethane forming the metallacycle since the isolated Cp’2CeCH2Ph reacts 

with H2 to form Cp’2CeH and toluene, and forms the metallacycle and toluene in 

absence of H2, both pathways are reasonable ones for formation of alkane from the 

hypothetical alkyl, Cp’2CeCH2CH2R.8 Insertion of an olefin into a metal hydride bond 

for the d0 metal complexes has been extensively studied by computations as the initial 

step in polymerization reactions;9 in all cases the activation barrier is low, which 
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accounts for the fact that no transition state for ethylene insertion in the Ce-H bond 

was located. Given the large body of computational studies that show the low 

activation barriers for olefin insertion, the formation of an alkane product was not 

explored computationally for Cp2CeH and an olefin in this article.  

The structures of the intermediates and transition states for these two reactions are 

not surprising (Figs. 2 and 3). The geometry for the α-CH activation with Et2O is 

similar to that for Me2O, the main characteristic being the open Cα
…H…H angle of 

171°. The geometry for the β-CH activation has the same angle Cβ
…H…H of 171° 

(Fig. 2). The slightly higher energy of the transition state for β-CH activation 

compared to that of α-CH activation is, in part, due to the eclipsed orientation of the 

ethyl group in the transition state.  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Optimized structures of the transition states for, left, the α-C-H activation and, 

right, the β-CH activation. The color codes are yellow for cerium, red for oxygen, 

dark grey for carbon, light grey for hydrogen.  
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The three-membered CeOC ring in [Ce](η2-CHMeOEt) has similar features (Ce-C = 

2.552 Å; Ce-O = 2.450 ; C-O= 1.464 Å to those calculated for [Ce]( η2-CH2OMe) 

(Ce-C  = 2.510 Å, Ce-O = 2.445 Å; C-O = 1.461 Å ).2 The marginal lengthening of 

the Ce-C bond in [Ce](η2-CHMeOEt) is due to the steric effect of the ethyl 

substituent. The four-membered CeOCC ring resulting from β-CH activation is planar 

(Fig. 3). The C-C bond length of 1.51 Å is close to the value for C-C single bond 

(1.54 Å) and the Ce-C bond of 2.58 Å, is identical to that of 2.577(4) Å, observed in 

Cp’2CeCH2Ph,8 and an elongated intra-ring C-O distance of 1.45 Å, compared to the 

exo-ring C-O(Et) distance of 1.42Å. The calculated Ce-O bond length is 2.529 Å. 

Comparison with an experimental value is not available since only the structure of the 

three-membered ring [Ce](η2-CH2OMe) is known. The transition state for ethene 

elimination shows an elongation of the “long” C-O bond to a distance of 1.775 Å, 

stretching the Ce-C bond to 2.653 Å, while shortening the C-C distance to 1.424 Å, 

and also of the Ce-O bond to 2.378 Å as it forms the Ce-O bond of 2.163 Å in 

[Ce]OEt (Fig. 3). The four-membered ring remains planar at the transition state and 

the ethylene is essentially planar, since the angles at carbon sum to 348.5°.  
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Fig. 3 Optimized structures for (a) the four-membered ring [Ce](η2-CHRCH2OR’) (R 

= H, R’ = CH2CHR) and (b) the associated transition states for the ejection of 

CHR=CH2. The geometrical features are similar for R = Me and Et. The selected 

distances are in Å and angles in degrees. The color codes are yellow for cerium, red 

for oxygen, dark grey for carbon and light grey for hydrogen. 

The reaction pathways for the reactions of n-Pr2O and n-Bu2O with [Ce]H are 

similar to those obtained for Et2O, but all intermediates and transition states are 

higher in energy  by 5 to 7 kcal mol-1 relative Et2O. Since the free energy profiles for 

n-Pr2O and n-Bu2O are close together, the substituents closer to the oxygen atom have 

a larger influence on the energies than those further away and the relative free energy 

profiles are in good agreement with the relative rates observed as one proceeds from 

Et2O to n-Pr2O to n-Bu2O in the experimental reaction. 

Discussion  
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The net reaction between Cp’2CeH and dialkyl ethers results in the alkoxy for H 

exchange illustrated in eq. 3. Computational studies show that of the three possible 

mechanisms considered, the direct exchange through a σ-bond metathesis transition 

state has the highest activation barrier. Lower energy processes that involve the initial 

α- or β-CH activation forming three and four-membered ring intermediates, 

respectively, are comparable in energy. These relative energies should not be 

significantly changed with Cp’ ligands instead of Cp, and in particular the σ-bond 

metathesis pathway should remain the pathway with the highest energy barrier. The 

essentially equivalent activation barriers for α- and β-CH activation show that the 

acidity of the CH bonds is not the only factor that determines the selectivity, but the 

ring strain at the transition state is also important. These intermediates evolve into 

product by ejection of a carbene or an olefin, respectively, and the activation barrier 

for the former is substantially higher than that for the latter transformation. Thus, the 

α-CH activation intermediate does not lead to product whereas the β-CH activation 

intermediate leads to the C-O bond cleavage. The relative activation barriers 

identified in the computational studies of the potential energy surfaces for the three 

pathways considered are consistent with the experimental observations that show i) 

the rates of the reactions are slow, ii) deuterium from Cp’2CeD is preferentially 

distributed into the α-CH sites of the dialkylethers and the terminal methyl groups in 

the alkanes, and iii) no intermediates build up in sufficient concentration to be 

detected by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The eliminated olefin is postulated to be trapped 

by Cp’2CeH forming the alkyl that rapidly undergoes hydrogenolysis or/and alkane 

elimination forming the metallacycle, which is trapped by H2 reforming Cp’2CeH. 

The principle that emerges from these studies is that even though an alkane rather 

than an olefin is the product observed when the ether contains β-hydrogens, the 
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reaction proceeds by way of olefin elimination and the olefin is converted to the 

alkane rapidly. This accounts for the lack of detectable intermediates, in contrast to, 

for example, the isolation of Cp’2Ce(η2-CH2OMe) when Me2O is used.2 Thus, the C-

O cleavage reaction in dialkylethers leads to the net alkoxy for hydrogen exchange, 

and the mechanism depends upon the nature of the alkyl group.  

The reactions of Cp’2CeH with dialkylethers described in this and an earlier 

article2 have a parallel with reactions of alkyllithium reagents with Me2O and Et2O. 

Ziegler showed, sixty years ago, that Me2O and RLi generate a “methylene 

carbenoid” that evolves into LiOMe and LiCH2R.10 Thus, the organolithium reagent 

traps the methylene fragment, a net reaction that is somewhat similar to the reaction 

of Cp’2CeH and Me2O.2 Later it was shown that RLi reagents react with appropriately 

labeled diethylether to give lithium alkoxides and an olefin; the distribution of 

deuterium shows that the major pathway is β-CH abstraction, though a small fraction 

is formed by α-C-H abstraction, similar to the reactions described in this article.11 The 

ether cleavage reactions have considerable synthetic utility and are the subject of 

reviews.12  

The choice between α- and β-CH activation pathways in ethers carries over to 

amines. The metalation reaction of Me2NCH2CH2NMe2 with LiCMe3 gives 

Me2NCH2CH2N(Me)(CH2Li) and Me3CH but, with Et2NCH2CH2NEt2 the products 

are Et2NCH2CH2N(Et)(Li), ethylene and Me3CH.13 Computational studies outlined in 

this article also show that the β-CH activation energy is about 5 kcal mol-1 lower than 

that for α-CH activation. In d-transition metal chemistry, addition of, for example, 

diethylether to a zirconium metallocene gives [Zr](H)(OEt) and [Zr](C2H4) where 

[Zr] is a bis(substituted indenyl) metallocene fragment. The suggested mechanism 
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involves an equilibrium between the α- and β-CH activation intermediates and the 

latter evolves into the two isolated products.14 It is noteworthy that the four-

membered ring, MOCH2CH2 intermediate advocated in this article may be important 

in the exchange of β-CH’s with deuterons in Ta(OEt)5 and EtOD and related 

alcohols.15  

Conclusion 

The experimental reaction between Cp’2CeH and the dialkylether RCH2CH2OR’, 

where R = H, Me, Et; R’ = CH2CH2R) gives Cp’2CeOR’ and R’H. The DFT 

calculations of the potential energy surfaces for each ether with (C5H5)2CeH shows 

that a one-step OR’ for H exchange pathway has a higher activation barrier than two 

different two-step pathways that begin by α- or β-CH activation forming Cp2Ce[η2-

CH(CH2R)OR’] and Cp2Ce[η2-CH(R)CH2OR’], respectively, both of which have 

comparable activation barriers, but only the latter intermediate yields the alkoxide 

product with evolution of an olefin. The mechanistic pattern that emerges from the 

combined experimental and computational studies is that β-CH activation followed by 

olefin elimination has a lower activation barrier than α-CH activation followed by 

carbene elimination. This reactivity pattern seems to be general for metals that cannot 

undergo oxidative addition-reductive elimination cycles.  

Experimental Section 

General 

All manipulations were performed under an inert atmosphere using standard 

Schlenk and dry box techniques. All solvents and ethers were dried and distilled from 

sodium or sodium benzophenone ketyl. Alkoxytrimethylsilane reagents were distilled 

under nitrogen and vacuum transferred into greaseless flasks.  NMR spectra were 
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recorded on Bruker AV-300, AV-400, or AV-600 spectrometers at 20°C in the 

solvent specified. J-Young NMR tubes or sealed NMR tubes were used for all NMR 

tube experiments. Electron impact mass spectrometry and elemental analyses were 

performed by the microanalytical facility at the University of California, Berkeley. 

The abbreviation Cp’ is used for the 1,2,4-tri-tert-butylcyclopentadienyl ligand.  

GCMS analysis was performed on an HP6890 GC system with a J&W DB-XLB 

universal non-polar column, attached to an HP5973 Mass Selective Detector.   

Syntheses 

Cp’2CeOEt. 

Cp’2CeH16 (0.55g, 0.90 mmol) was dissolved in pentane (10 mL) and 

ethoxytrimethylsilane (0.2 mL, 1.3 mmol) was added via syringe.  The purple solution 

turned red over 10 minutes.  After 30 minutes, the sample was taken to dryness and 

the glassy red solid was added to glass ampoules, sealed under vacuum, and sublimed 

at 185°C.  The resulting deep red plates and microcrystals were sealed under vacuum 

in a fresh ampoule and sublimed again at 185°C. Yield: 150 mg (0.23 mmol, 25%).  

MP = 317-319°C.  1H NMR (C6D6): δ 32.88 (2H, ν1/2 = 30 Hz), 24.40 (4H, ν1/2 = 60 

Hz), 11.06 (3H, ν1/2 = 15 Hz), -1.69 (36H, ν1/2 = 40 Hz), -11.11 (18H, ν1/2 = 25 Hz).  

MS (M)+ m/z (calc, found) 651 (100, 100) 652 (40, 53) 653 (20, 32) 654 (6, 15) 655 

(1, 3). Anal. Calcd. for C36H63CeO: C, 66.32; H, 9.74. Found C, 66.29; H, 9.64. 

 

Cp’2CeO-n-Pr. 

Cp’2CeH (0.42g, 0.69 mmol) was dissolved in pentane (10 mL) and n-

propoxytrimethylsilane (0.15 mL, 0.87 mmol) was added via syringe. The purple 

solution turned red over 10 minutes.  After 30 minutes, the sample was taken to 

dryness and the glassy red solid was added to glass ampoules, sealed under vacuum, 
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and sublimed at 185°C. The resulting deep red microcrystals were sealed under 

vacuum in a fresh ampoule and sublimed again at 185°C.  Yield: 130 mg (0.19 mmol, 

28%).  MP = 315-318°C.  1H NMR (C6D6): δ 33.25 (2H, ν1/2 = 30 Hz), 24.74 (4H, ν1/2 

= 70 Hz), 11.66 (2H, ν1/2 = 15 Hz), 5.85 (3H, ν1/2 = 15 Hz), -1.48 (36H, ν1/2 = 80 Hz), 

-11.73 (18H, ν1/2 = 25 Hz). MS (M)+ m/z (calc, found) 665 (100, 100) 666 (41, 52) 

667 (21, 30) 668 (6, 7). Anal. Calcd. for C37H65CeO: C, 66.72; H, 9.84. Found C, 

66.89; H, 10.12. 

Cp’2CeO-n-Bu. 

n-Butoxytrimethylsilane was prepared from n-butyl alcohol, chlorotrimethylsilane, 

and triethylamine following published procedures.17 Cp’2CeH (0.38g, 0.63 mmol) was 

dissolved in pentane (10 mL) and n-butoxytrimethylsilane (0.16 mL, 0.85 mmol) was 

added via syringe.  The purple solution turned red over 10 minutes. After 30 minutes, 

the sample was taken to dryness, warmed gently under dynamic vacuum to remove 

excess n-butoxytrimethylsilane, and the glassy red solid was added to glass ampoules, 

sealed under vacuum, and sublimed at 185°C.  The resulting gummy, deep red solid 

was sealed under vacuum in a fresh ampoule and sublimed again at 185°C.  Yield: 60 

mg (0.088 mmol, 14%).  1H NMR (C6D6): δ 33.43 (2H, ν1/2 = 40 Hz), 24.75 (4H, ν1/2 

= 70 Hz), 11.71 (2H, ν1/2 = 25 Hz), 6.63 (2H, ν1/2 = 25 Hz), 3.62 (3H, t, J = 8 Hz), -

1.40 (36H, ν1/2 = 85 Hz), -11.80 (18H, ν1/2 = 30 Hz).  MS (M)+ m/z (calc, found) 679 

(100, 100) 680 (42, 56) 681 (21, 35) 682 (6, 15). Anal. Calcd. for C37H65CeO: C, 

67.11; H, 9.93. Found C, 67.28; H, 10.11. 

NMR Tube Reactions 

Cp’2CeH and ethoxytrimethylsilane in benzene-d6. 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D6 in an NMR tube and a drop of 

ethoxytrimethylsilane was added. The sample turned red over 2 minutes, by which 
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time resonances due to Cp’2CeH had disappeared from the 1H NMR spectrum, and 

resonances due to trimethylsilane18 and Cp’2CeOEt had appeared. Integration of the 

CMe3 resonances relative to the solvent residual proton signal indicated that the 

conversion from Cp’2CeH was quantitative. 

Cp’2CeH and propoxytrimethylsilane in benzene-d6. 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D6 in an NMR tube and a drop of n-

proxytrimethylsilane was added.  The sample turned red over 2 minutes, by which 

time resonances due to Cp’2CeH had disappeared from the 1H NMR spectrum, and 

resonances due to trimethylsilane and Cp’2CeO-n-Pr had appeared.  Integration of the 

CMe3 resonances relative to the solvent residual proton signal indicated that the 

conversion from Cp’2CeH was quantitative.   

Cp’2CeH and diethyl ether (Et2O) in cyclohexane-d12. 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D12 in an NMR tube and a drop of Et2O was added.  

The sample was allowed to stand at 19°C. After 1 day, a new set of paramagnetic 

resonances due to Cp’2CeOEt had appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum; the ratio of 

Cp’2CeH to Cp’2CeOEt was 30:1. After 9 days, the ratio was 2:1; after 36 days, 1:4; 

and after 52 days, 1:20. 

Cp’2CeH and dipropyl ether (n-Pr2O) in cyclohexane-d12. 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D12 in an NMR tube and a drop of n-Pr2O was added.  

The sample was heated at 60°C. After 1 day, resonances due to Cp’2CeO-n-Pr had 

appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum; the ratio of Cp’2CeH to Cp’2CeO-n-Pr was 33:1.  

After 16 days, the ratio was 5:1; after 54 days, 1.2:1; after 101 days, 1:2; and after 186 

days, 1:10. 

 (Cp’-d27)2CeD and n-Pr2O in C6D6. 
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Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D6 and heated at 60°C for 4 days to perdeuterate the 

CMe3 groups. The sample was taken to dryness and the solid residue was dissolved in 

fresh C6D6. The sample was heated for an additional 4 days, then taken to dryness, 

and the solid residue was dissolved in C6D6. The 2H NMR spectrum contained 

C(CD3)3 resonances consistent with (Cp’-d27)2CeD. A drop of n-Pr2O was added, and 

the sample was heated at 60°C. After 1 day, a broad resonance at 3.14 ppm had 

appeared in the 2H NMR spectrum, and a 1:1:1 pattern centered at 72.52 ppm (JCD = 

21 Hz) had appeared in the 13C NMR spectrum 0.4 ppm upfield of the signal for the 

α-carbons of n-Pr2O, indicating H-for-D exchange. After 16 days, resonances due to 

(Cp’-d27)2CeOPr had appeared in the 2H NMR spectrum; the ratio of (Cp’-d27)2CeD to 

(Cp’-d27)2CeOPr was 12:1. The spectrum also contained a triplet at 3.14 (JHD = 1 Hz) 

and a multiplet at 0.82 ppm, indicating H-for-D exchange had occurred on the α- and 

γ-carbons of n-Pr2O; the area ratio of the resonances was 14:1. The triplet in the 1H 

NMR spectrum due to protons on the α-carbons of n-Pr2O had shifted upfield by 0.02 

ppm, and each peak was split into a 1:1:1 pattern (JHH = 7 Hz, JHD = 1 Hz). The 

resonance for the protons on the β-carbons had changed from a coincidental sextet 

(triplet of quartets) to a quartet (JHH = 7 Hz), and the area ratio of the proton 

resonances for the α-, β-, and γ-carbons was 1:19:27. A triplet with each peak split 

into a 1:1:1 pattern due to γ-CH2D groups in n-Pr2O had appeared 0.017 ppm upfield 

of the triplet corresponding to γ-CH3 groups. The 13C NMR spectrum contained a 

multiplet at 72.03 ppm (JCD = 21 Hz) for the α-carbons, a singlet for the β-carbons, 

and a singlet plus a 1:1:1 pattern (JCD = 19 Hz) centered 0.29 ppm upfield of the 

singlet for the γ-carbon resonance. After 186 days, the ratio of (Cp’-d27)2CeD to (Cp’-

d27)2CeOPr in the 2H NMR spectrum was 1:1; the area ratio of the resonances 

corresponding to deuterium on the α- and γ-carbons of n-Pr2O was 2.5:1. The area 
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ratio of the proton resonances for the α-, β-, and γ-carbons of n-Pr2O in the 1H NMR 

spectrum was 1:14:18.    

Cp’2CeH and dibutyl ether (n-Bu2O) in cyclohexane-d12. 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D12 in an NMR tube and a drop of n-Bu2O was added.  

The sample was heated at 60°C. After 6 days, resonances due to Cp’2CeO-n-Bu had 

appeared in the 1H NMR spectrum. The ratio of Cp’2CeH to Cp’2CeO-n-Bu was 24:1.  

After 30 days, the ratio was 4:1; after 99 days, 1:1.3; and after 147 days, 1:4. Gases 

from the headspace were condensed into a new tube containing C6D6 solvent cooled 

in a liquid nitrogen isopropanol bath. The 1H NMR spectrum contained diamagnetic 

resonances at 1.22 and 0.85 ppm consistent with butane.   

 (Cp’-d27)2CeD and n-Bu2O in C6D6 

Cp’2CeH was dissolved in C6D6 and heated at 60°C for 4 days to perdeuterate the 

CMe3 groups. The sample was taken to dryness and the solid residue was dissolved in 

fresh C6D6. The sample was heated for an additional 4 days, then taken to dryness, 

and the solid residue was dissolved in C6D6. The 2H NMR spectrum contained 

C(CD3)3 resonances consistent with (Cp’-d27)2CeD.  A drop of n-Bu2O was added, 

and the sample was heated at 60°C. After 1 day, a broad resonance at 3.21 ppm had 

appeared in the 2H NMR spectrum indicating H-for-D exchange on the α-carbon of n-

Bu2O.  The area ratio of the proton resonances on the α-, β-, γ-, δ-carbons had 

changed from 2:2:2:3 initially to 1:1.2:1.2:1.8.  After 6 days, resonances due to (Cp’-

d27)2CeOBu had appeared in the 2H NMR spectrum; the ratio of (Cp’-d27)2CeD to 

(Cp’-d27)2CeOBu was 13:1. The ratio of the proton resonances on the α-, β-, γ-, δ-

carbons of n-Bu2O in the 1H NMR spectrum was 1:4:4:6. After 30 days, the ratio of 

(Cp’-d27)2CeD to (Cp’-d27)2CeOBu in the 2H NMR spectrum was 5:1, and a multiplet 

had appeared at 0.82 ppm indicating H-for-D exchange on the δ-carbons of n-Bu2O as 
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well as on the α-carbons. The area ratio of the 2H NMR resonances for deuterium on 

the α- and δ-carbons of n-Bu2O was 30:1. The ratio of the proton resonances on the 

α-, β-, γ-, δ-carbons of n-Bu2O in the 1H NMR spectrum was 1:38:38:56. The 13C 

NMR spectrum contained a 1:3:5:3:1 pattern at 70.10 ppm (JCD = 21 Hz) for the α-

carbons of n-Bu2O, single resonances for the β- and γ- carbons, and a single 

resonance plus a 1:1:1 pattern (JCD = 19 Hz) centered 0.30 ppm upfield of the single 

resonance for the δ-carbon.  After 147 days, resonances due to (Cp’-d27)2CeD were 

absent from the 2H NMR spectrum.   

Gases from the sample headspace were condensed into a new tube containing C6D6 

solvent cooled in a liquid nitrogen isopropanol bath. The 1H NMR spectrum contained 

a multiplet at 1.22 ppm and a triplet at 0.85 consistent with butane, but in a 1:1 area 

ratio.  The 2H NMR spectrum contained a broad singlet at 1.28 ppm and a triplet at 

0.76 in a 1:5 area ratio. 

The solvent from the original sample was vacuum transferred into a fresh NMR 

tube.  The 1H NMR spectrum contained resonances consistent with n-Bu2O, but the 

resonance due to protons on the α-carbons had shifted upfield by 0.02 ppm, and each 

peak was split into a 1:1:1 pattern (JHH = 7 Hz, JHD = 1 Hz), consistent with α-CHD 

groups.  The resonance for the protons on the β-carbon appeared as a triplet (JHH = 7 

Hz), and the protons on the γ-carbon as a coincidental sextet (triplet of quartets, JHH = 

7 Hz).  The protons on the δ-carbon appeared as a triplet (JHH = 7 Hz) corresponding 

to δ-CH3 groups, and another triplet with each peak split into a 1:1:1 pattern 0.018 

ppm upfield corresponding to δ-CH2D groups. The area ratio of the α-, β-,  γ-, and δ-

carbon resonances was 1:45:45:59. The 2H NMR spectrum contained a triplet at 3.21 

(JHD = 1 Hz) corresponding to the deuterons on the α-carbons and a multiplet at 0.83 
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corresponding to deuterons on the δ-carbons of n-Bu2O; the area ratio of the two 

signals was 10:1. GCMS analysis of the solution showed the ratio of n-Bu2O -d2, - d3, 

d4, d5, and d6 to be 3:3:32:7:1. 

Computational details 

The Stuttgart-Dresden-Bonn Relativistic large Effective Core Potential (RECP) 

was used to represent the inner shells of Ce.19 The associated basis set19 augmented by 

an f-polarization function (α = 1.000) was used to represent the valence orbitals.20 

The atoms C, O, and H were represented by an all-electron 6-31G(d,p) basis set.21 

Calculations were carried out at the DFT(B3PW91) level22 with Gaussian 03.23 The 

nature of the extrema (minimum or transition state) was established with analytical 

frequencies calculations and the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) was followed to 

confirm that the transition states connect to reactants and products. The zero point 

energy (ZPE) and entropic contribution have been estimated within the harmonic 

potential approximation. The Gibbs free energy, G, was calculated at T = 298.15K 

and 1 atm.  
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TOC and abstract text 

The mechanism of the C-O bond cleavage in ethers is shown with reactants and 

observed products circled in green.  
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